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Brew Angels Pub Recognized by Florida Trust for Historic Preservation 

Receives Honorable Mention Florida Preservation Award for Adaptive Reuse 

The Florida Trust for Historic Preservation announces its 2018 Florida Preservation Awards during the 40th 

annual Preservation Conference: Stories, Structures and Soul. Nominations were made by the public with award 

recipients selected by a six-member jury. Preservationists and projects from around the state were awarded in 

nine categories: Individual Distinguished Service, Restoration/Rehabilitation, Adaptive Use, Infill Design, 

Green Buildings, Archaeology, Historic Landscape, Preservation Education/Media, and Organizational 

Achievement. The awards were presented at the Florida Preservation Conference Jacksonville, May 19, 2018, 

the Trust’s 40th Anniversary. 

The City of Milton’s Historic Preservation Board nominated Brew Angels Pub for the award.   

From the Awards Program: “ADAPTIVE USE CATEGORY:  Honorable Mention: Brew Angels Pub, Milton 

The recent conversion of the Old Milton Post Office building to the Brew Angels Pub preserves the building as 

a cherished civic icon that still plays an essential role in the historic downtown. Historically, local post office 

buildings played an essential role in the life of their communities, serving as both a hub for communication and 

information and a gathering place and common destination. Brew Angels Pub allows the building to continue in 

these roles by creating a space for friends, families and local artists. Brew Angels Pub features indoor and 

outdoor dining, a game/play area and space for local artists and musicians to perform. Available for private and 

public events, Brew Angels has hosted tie cutting ceremonies for the military, holiday parties and other 

organizational events. The Pub has also partnered with local artists to host instructional classes for the public. 

The adapted building is a community destination for the historic downtown, serving as common destination and 

gathering place for residents and visitors and a gateway into the National Register Historic District of Milton.” 

Main Street Milton congratulates Brew Angels Pub and thanks the Historic Preservation Board for submitting 

the nomination.   
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